
 

The Maine Solar Tour, Saturday, October 2, 2010 
 

Part of ASES National Solar Home Tour and  
NESEA Green Building Open House 

 
• Please note – If we could not confirm your participation in this years tour, 

you are not included.  Sorry for any inconvenience.  Next year… 
 

~ All tours are free of charge. 
~ Sites are open 9 AM to 5 PM unless otherwise noted.  
~ All phone numbers are in the 207 area code, unless noted. 
 
Tour I:  Acadia Region 
Organizer:  Frank John, 185 Flye Point Rd., Brooklin, ME 04616  
359-8968              E-mail: maine.johns@gmail.com  
 
 
Site 1. Brooklin, 185 Flye Point Road          Owners:  Frank and Shari John, 359-8968    
     Frank and Shari have two PV systems: the first is 1.92 kW grid-tied system with a 
battery bank.  A second grid-tied array was added in early 2010, a 3.68 kW nominal 
feeding a 4 kW Fronius inverter.  They use a Tarm wood gasification boiler to heat their 
house and provide domestic hot water year ‘round.  They will also have electric vehicles 
on display (Toyota Pickup, Suzuki motorcycle and a bicycle!) 
 
Site 2. Bucksport, 327 Williams Pond Road             Owner:  David Weeda, 460-6064                  
Tour Hours: 11am to 2 pm only, please!   
David operates Williams Pond Lodge, an off-grid Bed & Breakfast on scenic Williams 
Pond. The lodge uses fifty 115-watt PV panels and a large storage battery bank for 
storage.   http://www.williamspondlodge.com/map.html  for directions. 
 
 
Site 3.  East Blue Hill, 45 Clayfield Road           Owner:  Arnold Greenberg, 374-5170   
This off-grid home uses energy efficient appliances and a 1500 watt photovoltaic array.  
Arnold has lived off-grid since 2000.  Clayfield Road is off Jay Carter Road. 
 
 
Site 4,  Bar Harbor,  191 Mill Brook Road                       Hatton House     
The thermal mass of water tanks in the attic are heated by the sun. Ventilation then 
carries the warm air as needed though out the house, year round. 
 
 
Site 5,  Mt. Desert,  1049 Main Street                Maine Coast Heritage Trust Office 
This is a LEED Gold certified building that uses a 6.075 kW pole-mounted Solar Electric 
Array.  It has produced more than 8,500 kilowatt hours produced since June 2009 and 
offset more than 7 tons of CO2 so far.  The building uses an air-source heat pump and 
was constructed of eco-friendly, recycled and locally sourced building materials. 
  

 



 
 
Site 6.  Hancock, 274 East Side Road           Owners:  Ed and Karen Curtis, 460-7595 
Three Pines Bed & Breakfast 
We live in an off-grid, 1.7 kW solar electric, passive solar timberframe home, with 
battery storage and generator backup. We operate a year-round bed & breakfast, have 
an organic vegetable garden and fruit orchard, and raise rare-breed sheep and chickens.  
http://www.threepinesbandb.com  
 
 
Site 7. Hancock, 213 Cross Road             Owners:  Tara and Jessie Hartson, 422-9122 
This is a self-built passive solar home with five 4’x8’ flat hot water panels on the roof 
and a 250 gallon hot water storage tank built from 2x4’s. The system provides the 
homeowners with domestic hot water and heats the home through a radiant slab. Wood 
heat supplements our system in the winter. There is an on-demand boiler for backup. 
 
 
Site 8.  Little Deer Isle, Coveside Lane     Owners: Kimball Petty/Deb Marshall, 348-2648  
This grid-tied system has a 900 W wind generator, a 1.3 kW grid-tie PV system with 
battery back up and a new 4.7 kW direct grid tie system. All small ICE on lawn mowers 
etc have been replaced with electric . There are 3 vintage GE Electrak electric tractors 
and attachments to see as well a solar electric 16' converted electric outboard boat and 
an electric launch. There is a 1985 VW vanagon being converted to electric that can be 
seen . 
 
 
Site 9. Orland, 23 Fish Point Road  Owners: Rufus Wanning/Margaret DeRivera, 469-8972  
Tour Hours: 10 AM to 4 PM only, please! 
This beautiful old home shows that one can live efficiently in older houses. Rufus and 
Margaret use 2300 watts of grid-tied photovoltaics with battery backup. The owners 
claim to “break-even” over the year on their electric use!   
 
 
Site 10, Sedgwick, 91 Bayview Ave.                     Owners:  Ann Logan & Chris Eckels 
Ann and Chris have a lovely new 3-story home using a 90 evacuated tube array to 
provide domestic hot water and to assist with their radiant heating system.  More info 
at: http://www.downeastsolarhome.com/index.html 
 
 
Site 11,  Salisbury Cove, 43 Bay View Dr.                                  Owner:  Sue Turner 
This is a rammed earth home with 5.06 kW of photovoltaics and a 60-tube solar hot 
water array with a SuperStor storage tank and an electric boiler. 
 
 
Site 12.  Winter Harbor, 226 Gray Road         Owners:  Dick & Mary Wilson, 963-7037 
This home features a unique “stacked” solar hot water array. The south-facing roof has 
two 20-tube solar collectors for domestic hot water and an 80 gallon dual coil solar tank 
(with a Rinnai on-demand hot water heater for back-up). This home also features an 18-



panel solar electric array. Dick is very pleased with his solar hot water system and would 
be happy to show it off – stop in and say hello! 
 
Tour II:  Central Maine 
Organizer: Claudia Lowd, Orono, ME - ph: 949-5106 
E-mail:  claudia@mainerural.org  
 
Site 13. Brooks, 75 Hall Hill Road                             Owner: Peter Baldwin, 722-3654  
Peter’s off-grid passive solar home has a 600-watt PV array assembled over the years, a 
256 sq. ft. solar water heater and a large wind generator. Peter is always experimenting 
with new ways to use renewable energy in his life. 
 
 
Site 14. Hampden, 188 Emerson Mill Rd.       Owner: Lee Landry, 589-4171 or 570-4222 
Part Owner/Solid Fuel Projects Supervisor ReVision Energy LLC     (1.5 m. from Dysart's)  
60-tube Apricus evacuated tube solar thermal array on a 105 gallon storage tank.  
 
 
Site 15.  Orono, 29 Gilbert Street                              Owner: Cindy Carusi, 866-0608 
The collector on the roof is a 40-tube evacuated tube solar thermal array. The tank in 
the cellar is an 80-gallon Steibel-Eltron storage tank and pumping station. It's all 
connected to the furnace, which kicks in when there isn't enough solar heating.  
 
 
Site 16.  Orono, 95 Main St.   Main View Apartments    Owner: Richard Pare, 866-5651 
Tour Hours: 10am – 12pm noon ONLY thanks! 
This 24-unit commercial apartment building has an active 48-panel evacuated tube solar 
thermal array installed in 1988 which creates all the domestic hot water for all 24 
apartments all year round and pre-heats the water being used in the forced hot-water 
baseboard heating system.  
 
 
Site 17. Orono, 22 Mill Street                      Owners: Roberta/John Bradson, 866-4110        
The Store-Ampersand A commercial bakery and coffee shop with a large passive solar 
entrance. It works so well that the entire first floor of the store needs no heat all winter.  
  
 
Site 18. Pittston, Sparrow Farm, 253 Whitefield Rd., (Rt.126)  
Tour Hours: 1 pm to 3 pm ONLY, thanks!                      Art Grindle   622-7847 
 
The Sparrow Farm is an organic vegetable and cranberry farm featuring organic eggs.  
The farm produces approximately 436 tons of organic produce and eggs each year. 
Part of this alternative energy project involved the construction of a new greenhouse.  A 
60-tube, twin glass evacuated tube solar collector system was installed just outside the 
new greenhouse. PEX tubing was installed in the new planting beds to circulate solar 
heated hot water through the root zone to boost greenhouse production and extend the 
season.  EOS Solar, a Maine Co., manufactured the system, installed in April 2010 by 
Augusta Fuel Co. 



 
 
Tour III:  Downeast 
Organizer: Richard Komp, 17 Rockwell Rd SE, Jonesport ME 04649, 497- 2204                                                
E-mail sunwatt@juno.com                                                  
Tour Hours: 10 AM to 4 PM only, please! 
 
Site 19. Harrington, 44 Heron Cove Rd.   
Owners: Leonore Hildebrandt/Robert Froese, 610-2929  
This 2500 sq.ft. home was designed and built in 1990 by the owners. It is off-grid with a 
900 watt PV system and heated by passive solar energy backed by a wood stove. Robert 
and Leonore, both writers (www.flatbaycollective.org), have practiced 
sustainable living for over 20 years––harvesting firewood, caring for fruit trees, and 
growing a vegetable garden. Recently they moved the 18 solar panels from the roof to a 
rack on the ground. 
 
Site 20.  Jonesboro, 262 Looks Point Road     Owners:  Lee and Jody Rose, 434-5444 
This home features flat plate solar hot water collectors for domestic hot water and to 
heat an indoor heated pool. This home also uses a high-efficiency gasification wood 
boiler to provide most of the home’s heat and back-up domestic hot water usage.  ¼ 
mile gravel drive.  May have to use pull-off.  Look out for walkers in the area. 
 
Site 21.  Jonesport, 17 Rockwell Road SE                Owner: Richard Komp, 497-2204 
Self –designed and built in 1988.  500 watt off-grid PV, passive solar heating and 4 TAP 
air heaters, ‘Hypocaust’ under-floor thermal mass, wood backup, and PV/thermal hybrid 
for hot water. Featured in the May-June 1997 Solar Today. Look for signs. 
 
Site 22. Kennebec (Machias), 35 Cross Road  (Bobcat Pass)       
Owner: Gillian Gatto, 255-4515 
This is an owner-built passive solar home with a large solar dome studio for Gillian's 
woodprints and other art work.  The indoor bathroom has a composting toilet and 
thermosyphon water heating system from the wood cookstove. A 200 watt off-grid PV 
system with inverter.  Bobcat Pass is off Cross Rd. which spans East Kennebec Rd. and 
West Kennebec Rd. (right off Roque Bluffs Rd.) 
 
 
Tour V:  Kennebec Valley 
Organizer:  MeSEA Rep.      ph: 497-2204                            
Tour Hours: 10:00 am – 4:00 pm. 
 
Tour V . Kennebec County 
Site 23.  Hallowell, 11 Inn Road                         Owner: Scott Cowger, 800-622-2708                    
Maple Hill Farm Bed & Breakfast is a full-service inn and conference center with a heavy 
demand for energy. The innkeeper is a former State Representative.  Maple Hill Farm 
was the first DEP certified ‘Environmental Leader’ green lodging establishment in Maine, 
meeting such criteria as energy efficient upgrades, the usage of non toxic cleaning 
products and reduced energy usage.  In 2003 the owners decided to decrease energy 
costs as well as their carbon footprint by installing a large 10 kW Bergey wind turbine 



atop a 100 foot tubular steel tower on the high point of their land, 1000 feet from the 
buildings. In 2006, they added extensive solar electric and solar hot water systems to 
the property. The largest solar power array in the state, it has 15 kW of electrical 
generating capacity, and 202 vacuum tubes for domestic hot water production with 320 
gallons of hot water storage in the basement, saving more than $20,000 in power costs 
over the past two years. Their system saves a tremendous amount of fuel oil (for hot 
water production) and offsets about half the electrical needs of the facility. You can 
monitor the output of the solar electric system, as well as view details of all the system 
components and get directions on their web site at www.maplebb.com.   
Directions: from either Central Street in downtown Hallowell or the Whitten Road in 
Augusta - follow the signs for Maple Hill Farm B&B.  Take Central Street over the hill 
(approx. 2 miles). Pass through blinking yellow light, soon road bears hard to the left, in 
another half-mile, the road bears sharp to the right and up a hill (dangerous 
intersection) this is the Outlet Road. Continue for approx. one mile. Maple Hill B&B on 
right.  
 
 

Tour V . Northern Waldo County  
Site 24.  Palermo, 401 Marden Hill                       Owner:  Paul Armstrong, 993-2803 
Contemporary 3,000 sq ft house, built in stages since 1994 as time & money allowed. 
Hillside site allows enjoyment of outrageous views & good breezes. CMP wanted the cost 
of a house mortgage to bring power, prodding us to alternatives. Starting with a 
generator we have added photovoltaics & a wind turbine for our current ‘tri-bred’ 
system. Recycled lumber used in construction.    
 
Tour V . Somerset County 
Site 25. Starks, 535 Sawyers Mills Road                      Owner:  Floyd Severn, 491-3461 
With 43 yrs in solar business, 35 in Maine, Floyd has extensive experience with Off-Grid 
applications of solar PV and thermal systems. Here is the off-grid, thermal-mass design 
home. Including 5, flat-plate solar thermal collectors, using non-toxic anti-freeze, and 
540 gal. stainless steel tank for pre-heated water. Attached green-house and 35, 130W 
PV modules, (4.6 kw array), and 48 V battery bank, 24, 2 V deep-cycle batteries.  
                   http://www.mainesolar.com  
 
Tour VI:  Midcoast 
Organizer: Jennifer Hatch           ReVision Energy LLC,  109 Fox St., Portland, 04101, 
221-6342    e-mail: jen@revisionenergy.com 
Tour VI . Knox County & Southern Waldo County 
Tour Hours: 10am to 4pm only, thanks. 
 
Site 26. St. George, The humble Farm, 785 River Road                      
Owners:  Robert / Marsha Skoglund,   226-7442    
The humble Farm, 199 yr. old salt box farm house, on St. George peninsula, recently 
added home-built solar thermal, DHW system. Eight, flat-plate panels, collect the sun's 
rays to pre-heat hot water and heat the cellar floor with non-toxic anti-freeze mixture, 
two tank system.  Small area of cellar floor with radiant heat should keep cellar from 
freezing in the winter. Owner says, "I snuggle with the wife for back-up heat at night!" 
Also, 1380 watt, grid-connect, PV system, installed by Revision Energy in 2009. Six, 230 
W, Canadian Solar PV modules and Outback inverter, supply solar electricity all year 



long. Panels are on owner-built, PV rack on chicken house. Rack will accommodate 
additional home-made PV modules, as soon as possible. Humble is pleased with both 
systems and welcomes visitors anytime 
 

Site 27.  Rockport, 181 Mill St.                         Owners: Keith/Mary Collins, 593-9311 
 
Known as Bright Built Barn, this carbon-neutral home has no furnace; it produces its 
own energy. By utilizing the talent of engineers and renewable energy experts 
throughout the state, Kaplan Thompson Architects has demonstrated a unique method 
of building. Building materials are non-toxic, recycled content and/or local to the region. 
The home is well-insulated, demonstrates water conservation, has a 60-tube solar hot 
water space heat system, and a 30-panel, 6.75kw solar electric system (with an electric 
boiler back-up). The goal of this home was to be the same cost per square foot as the 
average American home.  http://www.brightbuiltbarn.com/           
http://brightbuiltbarn.blogspot.com/                                                        
 
 
Site 28.  Tenants Harbor, 11 Puffin Lane   Owners:  Herbert/Hannah Nelsback, 372-6487 
 
Wind, photovoltaic panels, net-metering to CMP, garden, and composting. To reduce 
costs & protect the environment they purchased a 3600W PV system with 18 panels & 
48 V batteries in 2006. Added state-of-the-art Skystream windmill generates 214 kW at 
peak performance. Save estimated 20-30% annual fuel costs selling back to CMP. 
Replaced all bulbs to CFL and closed our open fireplace with an insert woodstove using 
only 1/3 part of wood heating the house. We also built a sunroom on the south side 
which warms up the house even in winter until 4pm.  
 
Site 29. Union, 800 Sidelinger Road                             Owner:  Jim Doble, 785-2212 
 
House is a 2,000 sq. ft. hybrid timber frame saltbox-ish, mostly straw bale outfill. Bale 
walls finished with earthen plaster, strapped & clapboarded over outside. Finished & 
moved in December 1999, used solar during building. Solar array: 2000-w, 16 
Astropower 120-w roof-mounted panels. Batteries: 4 Surette 6 cell. Inverter: Trace 
SW4024. 5000-w Honda generator for back up. House essentials: lights, water & heat 
pumps, on 24 DC. Inverter supplies AC non-essentials (washing machine, vacuum) & 
wood shop. 5 roof solar panels for domestic hot water & radiant floor heat, with wood & 
gas backups for winter.  Jim is a percussion instrument creator under his company name 
of Elemental Design, sometimes using found objects.  See:  
http://www.tidewater.net/~xylojim/index.html 
 

Site 30. S. Thomaston, 22 Bartlett Ln.                     Owners: Tom and Beth  

GoettelTom and Beth Goettel’s home, located just off Route 73 in South Thomaston, 
boasts both a solar electric and a solar hot water system installed earlier this year. The 
2.76 kilowatt grid-tied solar electric system will produce roughly 3,700 kilowatt hours 
each year, and the 40-tube solar thermal system, paired with an 80-gallon storage tank, 
will produce roughly 80% of the family’s annual hot water demand. Together, these two 
systems will offset nearly 9,000 lbs. of CO2 emissions annually. 



 

Site 31.  Hope,  449 Camden Rd.       Hope General Store, Owner: Andrew Stewart 
Drop in and visit the heart of the hippest small town in Maine. Since 1832, the Hope 
General Store has served as the center of activity in this village just outside of Camden. 
Stop in and see what the 4.6 kilowatt grid-tied solar electric system is making at any 
given time on the Store’s remote solar display, and, while you’re at it, introduce yourself 
to the locals, pick up a handmade sandwich, an Uncle Henry’s, and a six-pack of locally 
brewed Maine beer. 

Site 32.  Lincolnville, 35 Elusive Ln. (formerly the Masalin Road)  

Owners: Jens     Ostergaard / Gia Yannekis 

This new home just outside Lincolnville Center was built by the GO Logic team in Belfast 
(architect Matt O’Malia and builder Alan Gibson) and serves as yet another example of 
how a well-built home can save on energy for decades to come. This home is heated by 
passive solar gain and resistant electric baseboard, the use of which is offset by a 3.22 
kilowatt grid-tied solar electric system. The solar electric system will produce roughly 
4,300 kilowatt hours of clean, renewable energy annually. 

 
Tour VI . Southern Lincoln County 
 

Site 33. Boothbay Harbor, 60 Campbell Street   
Owners: Michael & Trudy Mayhew, 633-1061  
A very efficient solar home, with attached greenhouse w/1000 gal indoor thermal 
storage pool, PV powered solar domestic hot water system, radiant floor, great 
daylighting and south facing harbor views. My small (1/2 acre) hill side lot is full of 
raised gardens that provide the majority of our green vegetables. This home was 
originally a small house that has been redesigned by the owner (a green building 
engineer) and remodeled over the past decade using much locally grown wood, 
imagination, and expanded into great house for 6.  
 
  
Tour VI . Southern Waldo County 

Site 34. Northport,  208 Bluff Rd.                               Owner: Steven FeinThis passive 
solar home, located in the Bayside area of Northport, features a 3.68 kilowatt grid-tied 
solar electric system.  The well-insulated building space is heated by an EKO gasifying 
wood boiler with a high-efficiency propane boiler as backup.  The home’s porch acts as a 
passive solar collector and can be thermally separated from the core of the house. 

Site 35. Belfast,  57 Union St.                                Owners: Ian / Zofia WeissThis new 
home in Belfast, built by homeowners/designers/architects Ian and Zofia Weiss, 
principals of locative DRD, features a 120-tube solar thermal space heating system 
paired with radiant in-floor heat, a Thermolec on-demand electric boiler and a wood 
stove for heat. Superior insulation, windows and doors, and proper air-sealing make this 



energy-efficient home a prime example of smart energy construction in Maine. Stop in 
and meet the family behind this unique downtown home. 

 
Site 36.  Belfast,  83 Crocker Rd. ,  GO Logic Homes       Owner: Matt O’Malia 

This home on the Crocker Road serves as the prototype for the Belfast Co-Housing 
Project in Belfast, and is also on the verge of becoming the first certified Passive House 
in Maine. This simply-designed, three-bedroom, 1,500 square foot family home has no 
heating system – this super-insulated building is heated with the sun’s energy. The 
home also features a 2.76 kilowatt grid-tied solar electric array and a 60-tube solar 
thermal system for domestic hot water. 

 

Tour IX:  Southcoast 
Organizer: Jennifer Hatch           ReVision Energy LLC,  109 Fox St., Portland, 04101, 
221-6342   
E-mail: jen@revisionenergy.com 
 

Tour IX (A). Cumberland County 
 
Site 37.  Falmouth, 34 Hartford Ave.                                      Owner:  Kathy Hayden 
 
This recently constructed home was built to Platinum LEED (Leadership in Energy 
& Environmental Design) standards. To receive a LEED rating, one needs to build 
to certain criteria that meet energy efficient standards rated by the US Green 
Building Council. This home features Energy Star appliances; recycled and non 
toxic building products; densely packed cellulose insulation. There is radiant 
space heat provided on the first floor that is supplemented with a solar hot water 
system. Solar is also heating the domestic water needs of the home. There is a 
low mass electric boiler serving as the back up. No oil, propane, or natural gas is 
used in this home. The solar heating system consists of 90 evacuated tubes on 
the roof heating a 160 gallon solar storage tank. 
 
Site 39.  Falmouth, 301 Middle Road   Owners: Richard and Susan Grondin, 781-4263 
 
The house is heated with a wood pellet boiler which serves hot water baseboard and 
radiant floor heating systems. The Bosch pellet boiler automatically ignites and 
automatically draws pellets from a 3.2 ton bulk storage bin. Pellets are delivered in bulk 
by Maine Energy Systems. Information on residential and commercial pellet boilers will 
be available. The 1000 square foot garage addition is passively heated with solar and 
maintains temperature above 50 degrees year round except for a few days per year. The 
domestic hot water is provided by a 30 tube evacuated tube collector. After the house 
renovation is complete, additional collectors will be added to provide space heating. A 
Volkswagen Jetta TDI wagon has been converted to burn straight vegetable oil and 
diesel. It has the original tank for diesel and an additional tank to store the vegetable 
oil. The car and the filtration system are available for viewing. An experimental heater 
for small pools will be shown. Comprising of basic components for a do-it-yourself 



project, the 200 feet of black tubing in a simple rack is capable of raising 750 gallons 
(8'- diameter pool) of water from 68F to 80F in one summer day.  No oil use since 
February!!! 
 
Site 41. Freeport, 10 Cranberry Ridge Road            Owners:  Melissa & Eric Coleman 
Built in 2006 by Wright-Ryan Construction and designed by Rick Renner Architects (both 
of Portland), this home was designed with careful consideration to utilize non-toxic, 
environmental, recycled and local building materials whenever possible. Passive solar 
design, good insulation, and energy efficient appliances keep this home’s energy loads 
to a minimum. This home features include: solar power; radiant heat; local birch, 
granite and slate; custom millwork; triple pane glass windows; and heat recovery 
ventilation to circulate fresh air through this well insulated home. There is a solar 
thermal system covering the domestic hot water load of the house with excess heat 
circulating through the radiant heat distribution and a 2kW solar electric system that 
produces over 200 kilowatt hours of clean electricity each month. Located within the 
beautiful Wolfe Neck area of Freeport, this Platinum LEED home is not one to miss.  
 
Site 43.    Gray, 4 Pennell Lane                                       Owner: Tim Jilek, 657-7135 
See how a high efficiency wood pellet boiler works to heat a home this Gray home. The Jileks 
installed a Multi-heat boiler, Tarm's signature pellet fed boiler. These boilers run up to 90% 
efficient and do not require thermal storage. There is also a solar hot water system to provide 
the domestic hot water used in this home. Installation of systems was performed by ReVision 
Energy; Tim is one of ReVision Energy's technical installers. 
 
Site 44.  N. Yarmouth, 460 Mountfort Road          Owners:  Rob & Leslie Taisey, 221-2916 
The home of Assured Solar Energy showcases a 2.9kw, 18 module Schuco grid-tie PV 
system, a Schuco 3 Slim-V (flat plate collectors) domestic hot water system, and 4 hot 
air Sunsiaray collectors by Northern Comfort. Between the PV system and the solar 
domestic hot water system preheating the Taisey's water in their electric water heater, 
their electric bill has dropped from over $100 to around $15/month (including the CMP 
$7.96 monthly minimum, and including all the electricity usage for both home and 
business).  
 
Site 45.  Scarborough, 6 Minuteman Dr.   Owners: Deborah & Jim McDonough, 885-5565  
This system is a closed loop antifreeze system utilizing an Apricus 60-evacuated tube 
array, a 105 gallon Stiebel Eltron storage tank, and Stiebel Eltron pump station. This 
installation is designed to cover a majority of the domestic hot water for this family of 
four; it is a retrofit installation on a standard construction house. This house also has 
retrofit radiant heat, and cellulose insulation.  Adding to the system’s efficiency are 
boiler control options that help to make the boiler smarter. This house also has retrofit 
radiant heat, and cellulose reinsulation. The solar hot water system was installed in 
2007. This past summer the homeowners added solar electricity to their roof. This will 
be the third year this home has been on the Solar Tour. If you’ve visited it before, be 
sure to go back and view their recently installed 3300 watt solar electric PV array! 
 
Site 46.   Scarborough, 99 Quarry Road                           Owners:  Molly & Eli Chase 
This system is a closed loop antifreeze system utilizing an Apricus 60-evacuated tube 
array and a 105 gallon Stiebel Eltron storage tank with back up coming from an existing 
oil boiler. This system will cover the majority of the domestic hot water needs for this 



household allowing the boiler to stay off during the non heating months, May through 
October. The Intellicon, a boiler control, was added to this system to increase the 
efficiency of the oil boiler during the shoulder seasons, spring and fall.  Insulation has 
been added to the attic and eave space and foam insulation has been added to the 
basement. 
 
Tour IX (B). York County 
 
Site 47. Kennebunkport, Cape Porpoise, 189 Mills Rd. (Rt. 9)      
Owners: Bill & Debbi Lord, 967-1295 
Photovoltaic roof with utility interfaced photovoltaic system. There is a 1000 gallon 
storage active solar heating radiant floor system. The installations on this home have 
been featured in many national magazines. This home is not to miss if you are in the 
Kennebunkport area.  This Cape Porpoise home has its own web site, 
www.solarhouse.com.       Architect: Solar Design Associates             Builder: Tim Spang 
 
Site 48.  East Waterboro, 562 Townhouse Road                    Owner:  Terry McIlveen 
This home features a solar hot water space heating system. There are 90 evacuated 
tubes heating a 160 gallon solar storage tank. Terry incorporated solar space heating to 
reduce his oil consumption. He estimates he's saved 150 gallons of oil since the system 
was installed earlier this spring. His total annual savings will be hundreds more. 
 
Tour X:  Western Mountains 
 
Tour X . Oxford County 
 
Site 49.  Hartford, 275 Labrador Pond Road              Owner:  Lee Holman, 388-2510   
100 year old cape. A pair of 80-watt PV panels make up this low budget electrical 
system along with a propane refrigerator & kitchen range and wood heat. This system 
runs a laptop computer & printer, 12v SHURflo pump for water at the kitchen sink, some 
lights, a radio & a few other electrical devices.  
 
 


